Paraeducator Professional Learning Series

**Topic:** This FREE four-part online professional development series is a collaborative learning opportunity to support paraeducators, throughout the state, as they strive to reach their individual and collective professional goals, as integral members of a Local Educational Agency's English learner team. All content and networking opportunities will be grounded on the California English Learner Roadmap (ELR) Policy, guidance, and principles "intended to guide all levels of the system towards a coherent and aligned set of practices, services, relationships, and approaches to teaching and learning that add up to a powerful, effective, twenty-first century education for all English learners.” CDE, 2020

**Professional Learning Development Focus per Session:**

**Session 1:** SEL EL Student Support
Co-creating thriving classrooms through the lens of Social Emotional Learning (SEL) and asset-based pedagogy
- **Date:** September 21, 2021
- **Time:** 3:00-4:30 pm

**Session 2:** Meeting the needs of Dually Identified Students
Understanding the legal requirements, best practices, and resources to assist English learners with disabilities
- **Date:** October 5, 2021
- **Time:** 3:00-4:30 pm

**Session 3:** Designated ELD Strategies
Designated English Language Development (dELD) promising and effective practices
- **Date:** November 16, 2021
- **Time:** 3:00-4:30 pm

**Session 4:** Integrated ELD Strategies
Integrated English Language Development (iELD) promising and effective practices
- **Date:** December 7, 2021
- **Time:** 3:00-4:30 pm

Questions? Please contact us via email MCAPALLIANCE@GOCABE.ORG

Register Now
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